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WE OFFER
he was out of work and on the way to
(Jreenrield to look for a job. (He might
better have tried I'rat I lebc.ro.) A little
later along the river road a lad, unshaven
for at least a week, haled me for a ride.
It looked risky. At the movies only the
night before I had seen a man held up
and robbed, just that way. l'mt. 'Come
on" 1 shouted, ami I drove him as far as

I I'.rattlelKiro. He had alivady walked

Sidelights at Northfield
A Reformer Reporter Browses Breezily
Among a Thousand Missionary Ladies.

To Keep Your Furniture

Looking Its Best

Of course you will want a good
use than the wellknown

funftture iolish. There is no
more satisfactory polish for such

Not dmving myself a certain urbane was the one big thing China needed. fT.r
. . . . "... ..i .: t .,. although the Chinaman i.s a paragon of

irom rsprmgiieiu, ne sjim, nun whs nounu
north looking for a job as a weaver or
as farm hand. H had vainly sought
work in many places, and was recently
in Kansas hoping to find a job at the
harvest there, but he said he found at
least .'M men on hand ' for every job.
"Something has got to happen soon." lie

llllt'yM ill niniiiuu'Miui ........ . - ,

fVxs fcoon disanitointmcnt was suffered honesty as an individual, he has never
learned to trust hiinself'to corporate, af-
fairs and China has suffered accordingly
for want of big enterprises. J argued, "or there is going to io trouble.

There is no work anywhere." He was a
veteran of thy- war. He refused a prof

when I found myself unablo to acrept 1 ox
! Iiickanl's invitr.t'on to witness the little
i fistic- - argument between Canontier ami
) Dt'inpscy at Jersey City two weeks ago.
l.ut this lias now all been assuaged. I

S. A. Smith Manufacturing Company
(Massachusetts Corporation)
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Characterizing the new phonetic alpha
11

mad- - up for it yesterday by attending for

three full hours the ummrr school for
th. Women's Foroiirn Missionary soci- -

fered smoke. No. 1 nnven t heen aide
to smoke." he said, "since I was gassed
in France." His case was in odd con-
trast to the inspirations I had been
gathering about. "foreign missions."
There is some work to be clone at home,
too. Perhaps it is a "consort iufn" that
we need in this country, as well as China.

bet for China as the greatest discovery
since the' invention of. printing, Mrs.
Montgomery declared that within a cen-
tury it would shove the thousands of
cumbersome old Chinese characters coni-plete- ly

off the map. It would open up a
magnificent lield to the niission worker
in a land where there are now only ;.",- -

Polish
I of Ynftiifiulil T iiuiilo tlio t ri t all- -

(HM Christians among a population of !T rTTTT Z

some generally illiterate peo- - SACCO AND VANZETTI
It is essentially a
(LEANING polish.
It removes the ihist. ARE FOUND GUILTYgrime and linger marks from

furniture, Ami gives it a hard, dry
lustre that is very beautiful.

pie. The new . alphabet has only thirty
nine characters, and a leaflet that Was
handed me at the exit says the languagecan be mastered by any intelligent adult
in "a few hours." Here is a chance, to
give yourself an efficiency test. Who
knows but that a hundred years from
now, Chinese will be a popular course at
Brattleboro high school.

.1 I. - . V' i linn . . ........ - " " 1

for, curiously enough,
few of uiy male friends fell in with the
I.Ian; "and that, in part, is why this
chronicle has to be written, to tell them
what they missed.

The juxtaposition of ideas in the foro
going paragraph is in no sense intended
lo liken the congress of missionary wo-

men to the crowd that filled the ring-
side stadium. It is of course, only by
gross contrast that the two tilings can
be associated at all. Hut the admission
is here frankly made that when, yester-
day, in the midst of the opening prayer,
I took my seat among nearly a thousand
women gathered in the Moody auditor-
ium, my first conscious thought was fo-

cused on that prize fight! 1 thought of
the world-wid- e heralding that the combat

Price V2 and Interest, to Yield Over 8.35
Circular Upon RequestEratllebaro China Store

Window Shades Wall Paper
Cameras and Supplies

Jury Iletunts Verdict of Murder In Fin.t
Degree loO Witnesses Heard

During Trial.
DLTHIAM. Mass., July 1 ."". A jury

after five hours' deliberation last night
found both Nieoola Sacco ami I'.artidomeo
Vanzetti guilty of first degree murder.

The meh were tried for the killing of
n paymaster and his guard in a robbery
at Stint h Bratntree in April. P.fjo.

Sacco anil Yan.etti were arrested on a
street car in Brockton on the night of
May .". 1!12. nearly three weeks after the
payroll robbery ami murders. Their
trial, postponed to allow time to procure
depositions from Italy, opened May ."1
last.

We also have a few shares Gf The Parker-Youn- g Co. 7 per cent
Preferred Stock at $87.50 per share and accrued dividends,

to yield 8 per cent -

It is inadequate to cut Mrs. Mont-
gomery oft" with these two slight passages
of her inspiring address; but this story j

must encompas other features, among
them the subject of Matches. Any addict
to the tobacco habit is out of place at the
Northfield schools. As cosmopolitan as
the gathering was, with several returned
missionaries from foreign lands, it did
not apiear that any of the, ladies had
taken up smoking. Any mere man who
thrusts himself among them is advised to'
bring his own matches. Even a girl
clerk in a store frowned at me when I
asked if I could buy a Ikx of matches
there. I had to drive thrice around the
big campus in my search for a lucifer,
and finally to my joy I discovered a
hostler in one of the stables contentedly I

smoking a pipe. He gave me a light.

had received, with columns of newspaper
tporting ''dope" that would have reached
around the world ; I recalled how Mr. Ir-vi- n

Cobb and some 7K other writers
were on hand to do justice to that "battle
of the century;" I mused of the fevered
passion with which they afterward wrote.

nA panel of ."(()
liaustetl anil deputy
patched into Norfolk
streets to summarily

veniremen was fs

were dis-coun- ty

homes and
hale talesmen into

BRATTLEBORO, VT. PHONE 55 jand of how millions of readers followed
. .. .' f i e
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court.
The jury as completed included several

men obtained in this manner.
About 1."I witnesses testified in the

course of the trial, which lasted seven
weeks.

IT r - . v '4 mand I smoked out a halt hour on the out-
skirts of the campus. If-

their extravagant pictures ot me iour-roun- d

tight.
As against that great international

pugilistic event. I weighed the import
and the support of the women's assembly
at Northfield. Around me was a little

of women's faces, sober minds, modest
and of high purpose, gathered for an "in-
ternational event'' of which the newspa-
pers give scant notice, and as for the re-

porting of it, appearances were that I

was about the only male observer present.

' The obligation weighs heavily, but I
assume it lightly. These do days are

VERMONT NEWS. m
p. 3

Adjt. Gen. II. T. Johnson has author
ized the formation of a howitzer company
in Kiehford. which will start off with "..'!

men. This is one of the latest units of
the National Guard.

.a if ..faG. E. Sherman
Manager

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

As high-bro- as some of the mission-
ary delegates are, it is a relief to find theyare only human, after all. They have
their failings. It appears that some of
them are kleptomaniacs. Across the top
of all four pages of the little bill of fare
at the tea house where 1 had luncheon
there was inscribed the warning. "Please
Jeave the nicjiu.',' Those who- - had pro-
ceeded me hail obeyed this injunction, but
the menu, apparently, was almut all that
they hal left. Iced tea and a peanut but-
ter sandwich so ill nourished me that I
was unable to stay through to witness the
famous Sunset service on Bound Top.
But if this essay thtcs not make me so un

A fire of unknown origin consumed
the large hay barn, horse barn, silos,
granary ami cattle .stable on the farm of
Arthur Bessette, near Kichmoud, Tues

hM Xi ej

not conducive to, hard thinking, and tie-sid-

I must confess, that prior to this
essay, my interest in' foreign missions had
been close to nil. As a boy I can re-

member that the Foreign Mission Circle
sometimes met at mother's house, but
from that day to this there had been a
lack of knowledge as to what it was all
about. Whew, after the big meeting yes-
terday. I moved about the corridors,
among the swarm of ladies, in the role
of Ignorance Incognito, I felt like the
two young fellows who. in Tennyson's

day night. A large quantity of hay. grain
and supplies were along with
almost the complete stock of totds ami im- -

popular with the ladies that I am an un- - plcmntswelcome visitor again, there is still ai
that 1 shallchance

eveniiif
report this pretty
some other occa- -
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Largest Display of Caskets
Finest Parlors ChapeJ

ceremony on
SIOII.

.

The recent rains havw )me a great deal
of good for the fi lling, according to the
reports from the game wardens to II. P.
Sheldon, lish and game commissioner.
The water wa getting so .iw in some
streams that the fish were dying. The

I Yincess intrmlcil upon the sacreil pre-
cincts of the Ladies Institute. Like them.
I was in disguise. For in one pocket I

rams will save them from this and will
Ialso provide Le tter sport for the angler.

Professional Morticians
UNDERTAKERS

Anto Equipment, Perfect Service
Tel. 264-- V 2M--

Bond Bid., Brattleboro, Vt.

The veterinarians in the state depart-
ment of agriculture ;fre n iw working on
full time, all if them having resumed
their duties. There was a lull for a
month, owing to the sh"it ige of the fed-
eral appropriation, . I'ut this was avail-
able July 1 so that now all of the appli-
cations which have leen waiting for a long
time are being handled. Many of these
were made in 1!'J( and are being handled
as promptly as the force can do-ll- ie work.
Some "(Ml head of cattle recentlv were.. i i . . - .

If an outsitler can catch a bit of the
missionary inspiration from a single sit-
ting, how satiated the regular week-lon- g

attendants upon these meetings must be-
come. The passion for meetings is such
that scarcely is the rostrum vacated by
one group of speakers, liefore another
takes its stand. This goes on every day
for seven days, concluding next Tuesday.
It sounds almost as gruelling as a six-da- y

bike race at Madison Square Garden.
But, in full sympathy and seriousness,
let it be said that the program furnishes
some mighty line ami inspiring things,
and with Northfield so short a run' from
Brattleboro it is surprising that there is
not a bigger pilgrimage of local women
every day. The town is well represented,
was yesterday at least, but we wonder
that it is not more so. Mrs. Montgom-
ery's lectures nlone would make the trip
worth while, but the program reflects a
large variety of talent. Some of the spec-
ials include "An India I'vening" next
Saturday with two line addresses, while
on Sunday the sermon will be preached
by IJev. Charles K. Jefferson of the

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.
DR. . L. TRACT, FBysician ana sarceoa, 114
Main St. Office hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 3 p. m..
7 to 8JO p. n. Tel. 25f.
DR. B. E. WHITE, Phyalcian and Snrfeoa.
Barber Building, Rooms 205 and 206. Hour:

3 and 8 p. m. Office tel.. 717-V- T re.. 717--

DR. G. B. HUNTER. Office at reaidenc. West
Brattleboro. Houi": 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 2S and

coiHieiiiueti una snipped to rendering

o.i) to p. m. Telephone, 318.

Oince, Room 10, Ullery building. Hours: 80to 9.30; 1.30 to 3.00; 7 to 8. Office 'phone, 429--

Residence. 75 Frost St.. 'phone, 429-R- .

plants.
""Julian Hohvay. the l'' ear-ol- d sou of
Rev. and Mrs. Louis Hid way of Barnard,
died at the parsonage in that place Tues-
day morning of Un olsciiie illness, which
began Sunday noon ami was not consid-
ered alarming until a few hours before
lonth. After his thvth. physicians diag-

nosed the disease as contagious meningitisand Health Mfl.cer C. W. Kidder estab-
lished a In days quarantine at the home.
An especially sat r.ature of the sad oc-
currence was the return of the oldest
sister of the deceased with her husband
from their honexmoon TiiomIhv noon r

C. R. ALDRICH, M. D. Hour; 1JJ0 to O.'to 8. Office 'phone, 165-- houe. 165--
y work a specialty. A

rs rr
Broadway Tabernacle, New York. n
Monday evening an address by Mrs.
Henry W. Pea body will be the feature, on
'Fnion Colleges for Oriental Women."
Mrs. Pea body is one of the leading wo-
men of the Baptist denomination, nnd has
had that inspired passion for unity in
mission work that has given it the
strength it has today. As chairman of

h

fa
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G. R. ANDERSON, Surgeon and Physician.
Surgery a specialty. Office and residence.
Brooks House. 128 Main St. Hours After-
noons, 1.30 to 3; evenings, 7 to 8. except Tues-
days and Fridays. Sundays by appointmentonly. 'Phone 246.

DR. GRACE W. BURNETT. Physician and
Surgeon. Market Block. Elliot St. Office
hours: 8.30 to 9.30 a. m.; 1.30 to 2.30. and 7 to 8
P. m. Telephone. 744--

few hours
heard even

after the death, not having
1 the illness of n r brother. 3

v--
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the committee on United Study of For-- J

eign Missions, she" has supervised the, Harry A
publications of the text books ami made barred five
this great enterprise Her i automobile:--

Black, secretary of state, has
mere persons from drivingin Vermont. These incln.Ie

i tim 1

carried conspicuously a copy of the mis-

sionary text book (while hidden in the
other I clutched a package of Peter
Schuyler's ' Mil Moments." which 1 was
aching to en joy. )

The corridors of the Auditorium re-

minded mo of the last National auto show
I attended iu New York or a printing ex-

hibit at the World's Fair, so profuse was
the literature of ail kinds. However dull
the subject of foreign missions may be
to the uninspired, it is certainly given a
colorful and uptodate attractiveness by
the innumerable books, posters, leaflets
and cards with which a score of tables
in the corridors, the ante-room- s and the
book shop are stacked. It represents
some fine specimens of the Art Preserva-
tive, and as much of it was free I accu-
mulated enough missionary tracts to last
me until the millennium. I stood for a
few moments sind watched Miss Lcavis.
agent for the committee1 on I'nited Study
of Foreign Missions, take in a barrel of
money for the sale of a recent missionary
report on China, for hymnals ajid other
works. Long after the ephemeral re-- p

i ts of the Dempsey knockout have gone
to seed, this literature of missions will
flourish and go on. spreading the gospel
t;f international good will.

The striking thing about the day at
Northfield and it should have been
pointed out before is the impression that
any mnn mu.-- t admit, namely the thor-
ough job of organization that the women
have d me, mid the "pep" that characteri-
zes tlteir meetings. To one unaware of
the strides which mission work has taken,
it was a revelation to fiind that, not-

withstanding the several denominations
wbich are carrying Christianity abroad,
they are practically all united now in the
matter of means and methods. One text

. The Kingdom and the Nations
(thousands upon thousands of copies of
which have been lately issued from Brat-
tleboro presses, it may be proudly stated)
serves for all denominations. I Miring the
ecuiing year this one book will be used
as a basis of mission study throughout
the world.

The chief speaker of the regular daily
morning program, every day at 11 o'clock
(daylight timet is Mrs. Helen I'.arrett
Montgomery. She lectures on the text
book, and with her off-han- d knowledge of
international affairs (not of missions
alone) she makes even a professional
journalist sit up and take notice. Yes-

terday she talked of China, that sprawl-
ing colossus of Asia, and of the economic,
social and religious problems that it faces.
She did this breezily at times, and, among
other things she urged women to go
heme and ask their husbands if they
didn't think the "consortium" was a
great thing? Don't you think so? It is,
anyhow; for it means a great combina-
tion of banking interests which are giv-
ing China the means for her- - upbuilding
ec tnomieally. and safeguarding her, at
the same time, from aggression by any
one foreign nation's interests. This
helpful hand of foreign capital, she said,

talk on Monday evening is sure to be be.-- t

of the ns:;ion.

DR. H. P. GREENE, Physician a 4 Surgeon.
Office, Bank block. Hours: 1J0 to 3. snd " to
8 p. m. Residence, 83 Green St. Telephoneconnection. Mornings and Sundays by ap-
pointment only.
EDWARD R. LYNCH, M. D. Surgery a spe- -
cialty. Office, Park Building, 'thone. 540.
Hours, 1 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Residence,
lutney Road. 'Phone, 177. Sundays by ap-
pointment only.

nri

tlie revocation of the licences of Charles
LaPoint of Lyndonville and Clifton W.
D. Williams of Fitzdile, who were re-
cently convicted .f operating an automo-
bile when inti xicated. He has suspendedfor a period of days the license of
S. Pease of Knosburg Falls for reckless'
driving, which included operating a car
without lights on if and without number
plates. He has suspended indefinite! v thelicense of Oscar Pronlx of St. Allimi

b( -i r
it

The whol scene nt Northfield is a
feast for the eyes. As far sighted as was
the vi:don of its founder. Ir. Moody, he
unquestionably built better than he knew.
The substantial character of the many
buildings, the enormous spread of the
rolling camps, the little cities of tents
which the vonnger visitors linve snrcnil

LTT

causing an accident . n.lamong the trees, all remind one of the rec kless drivign
.4"nas liarreii trom Vermont George St. Ger-

main of Berlin. N. I L, w ho was recent! v
convicted of operating a car when

DR. A. I. MILLER, Hooker block. Brattle-boro- .
Office hours : 8 to 9, 1 to 2. 6--

30 to 8.
W. R HOYES, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,f.ye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Glasses fitted. Hrs

121.30-5.Ved. and Sat. Eve. Am. Bltig.
DR. HENRY TUCKER. Residence, r2Gro7e
bt.; telephone. 258. Office. Leonard block,hours: UP to 3. and 7 to 8. Telephone. 29--

DR. H. L. WATERMAN. Office. 117 Main St.Over Kuech's store. Hrs.: 1.30-3- . 7 8. Tel. 43 W.
W. H. LAN E, M. D 117 Main St. Hours:
1 to 3 and 7 to 8. except Sundays. Tel. 789-W- .

H?--,0- - WHEELER. Osteopathic Physician,110 Barber Bldg. Office hours: 10 to U and 2
t0l- - Treatment by appointment. . Tel. 219-W- .

HASKINS A SCHWENKTAttr.rneys and Coun-
sellors at Law. Brattleboro, Vt.

the 6arm

flavor, again, of Tennyson's Prin'-ess- ,

though the juriose is of nobler aim. One
cannot spend a day there without getting
some spiritual uplift and acquiring a
broader horizon. The returned mission-
aries spoke at Sage chapel in the after-
noon of the great satisfaction it gave
them to meet the earnest workers ot the' home base," and well they might feel so,
for among the throng at Northfield now
are not only the midlle-ag- c nnd some
elder women, but a host of earnest girls
anxious to find their i'lace in the great
endeavor.

h 1 1.' 'iVnivK.?''-- " tV,

and the wtirWslx-- 4 msi)!:i?c

COMING

londay and Tuesday

"SnoivblindUnion block.DR. G. F. BARBER, Dentist.
Brattleboro.

OF NEW, "TCII
"A OIL

' a, 'i "5

Katharine NevWin Burt
Famous Novel

The greatest outdoor phofodrama
Tver filmed, k sfory you will never
forget. Bigger and better t!:an

'"Ilie Branding Iron."

Latchis Theatre

FRANK E. BARBER. Attorney at Law. Bar-b- tr

Building. Brattleboro.
O. B. HUGHES, Lawyer. 312 Barber bmiding.Telephone 1)0 VV.

BARROWS & CO., Whole.aie and RetailDealers in coals of all kind.. Office. 37 Main
St., Brattleboro.
BOND & SON, Eicluie Undertaking. At-inobil- e

service. Telephone 264 W--

Satisfied that the day was well spent.I was musing on the way home how I
too, might giv foreign missions a lift by
at ltwt a little write-u- p of the day. As I
turned off from the Northfield road for
Brattleboro I saw a well groomed younfman who leaked wistfully at my Ford,
four fifths empty. He was invited to get
altoard. and he accept eel a lift as far as
the passenger station. He confided that Use the Columns of The Reformer lo Promote Any Worthy Cause
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Moran & Rohdc

Funeral
Directors

Automobile Equipment
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